Use of Masseteric and Deep Temporal Nerve Blocks for Reduction of Mandibular Dislocation
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A patient presented with a unilateral dislocated condyle that was resistant to reduction by simple manual manipulation because of elevator muscle spasm and severe muscle and temporomandibular joint pain. A technique involving a masseteric nerve block and a temporal nerve block was used, allowing a quick, safe, and minimally painful reduction. The method used for delivering these nerve blocks is described here.
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INTRODUCTION

Various procedures and maneuvers can cause a condylar dislocation. Yawning or opening widely is one causative factor, especially in patients with generalized joint hypermobility.¹ ² Dislocation also can occur during bronchoscopy,³ laryngoscopy,⁴ or general anesthetic procedures.⁵ ⁶ Treatment for acute mandibular condylar dislocation consists of manual reduction through a downward and posterior application of force to the mandible. The downward force clears the condyle of the articular eminence, and the posterior force re-seats the condyle within the glenoid fossa.⁷

Two major factors hamper this procedure: elevator muscular spasm with resistance of manual distraction of the head of the mandibular condyle from the articular eminence, and pain in and around the joint capsule.⁸ If the dislocation is prolonged, pain and spasticity of the elevator muscles will occur.⁹ Various methods have been used to counter the pain and/or spasm, but these are not without limitations. One commonly used method is asking the patient to open widely, or to open against resistance. Through reciprocal inhibition, the muscle tone of the elevator muscles is reduced, and manual reduction (described above) can be attempted concurrently.¹¹ This method is often successful, although not always. Another approach is to use muscle relaxants to reduce spasm. However, the oral form takes up to 1 hour to begin reducing muscle tone, and the effect may be insufficient for a reduction procedure. In addition, swallowing a pill may be difficult for a patient with an open lock. The muscle relaxant can be given intravenously, but most general dentists do not have the necessary equipment for, nor are they familiar with, administering drugs through that route.⁷ Sedatives have also been used. Oral sedatives have limitations similar to those of muscle relaxants. IV sedation is effective but, as with IV muscle relaxants, requires a special setup with monitoring that is not found in most general dentists’ offices. Local anesthetic around the joint capsule decreases joint pain, but it decreases neither muscle pain nor muscle spasm.

In refractory cases, the patient may be placed under general anesthesia to allow manual reduction. When this fails, temporal myotomy ⁷ or midline mandibulotomy¹⁰ methods have been used.

The purpose of this report is to describe briefly a new method in which masseteric and deep temporal nerve blocks are used for the reduction of mandibular dislocation. These peripheral blocks are unique in that they reduce both masseter and temporalis muscle pain and spasms, and they do so quickly and efficiently. These blocks may improve the chance of successful reduction, thereby averting the need for consideration of general anesthesia and/or surgical correction. The longer the condyle remains dislocated, the more diffi-
cult reduction will be. As time goes on, pain and muscle spasms increase, and reduction is hampered. If the procedure is prolonged further, fibrosis begins, which adds to the difficulty of reduction. Therefore, it is very important that the provider use a quick and reliable method to reduce difficult dislocations.

METHODS

An 84-year-old Chinese woman presented to the Emergency Department at the University of Medicine and Dentistry; she described severe pain on the right side of her face in the region of the temporomandibular joint (TMJ). She could neither close nor open her mouth normally without pain. Her present condition had started approximately 7 to 9 hours earlier, after she yawned. She reported a history of dislocations over the past 25 years, with the most recent event occurring 90 days earlier. At that time, she was able to reduce the luxation herself, but she presented to the Emergency Department because of associated pain. This time, however, she was able to reduce only the left mandibular condyle on her own; the right mandibular condyle, because of exquisite pain and spasm, remained luxated.

Visual examination of the patient revealed swelling in the right malar region. Clinical examination detected a bony protrusion on the right side under the zygomatic arch anterior to the TMJ, consistent with a dislocated condyle. Digital palpation of the protuberance and of the temporalis and masseter muscles elicited extremely painful withdrawal responses. A panoramic radiograph confirmed that the right mandibular condyle (Figure 1) was displaced to a position anterior and superior to the articular eminence.

The first attempt to manually reduce the right condyle failed because the process of applying intraoral downward and posterior pressure triggered intolerable pain. IV sedation was suggested but was not provided because of the patient’s advanced age.

A second approach of reducing the right condyle by using peripheral nerve blocks of the masseteric and deep temporal nerves, as well as local infiltration over the lateral TMJ capsule, was suggested. A 30-gauge needle was used to inject approximately 0.6 mL of 2% lidocaine with 1:100,000 epinephrine lateral to the right TMJ capsule, to achieve anesthesia of the lateral joint capsular ligament. Epinephrine has a tendency to irritate muscle tissue; therefore, these injections all were placed around nerves, and not in muscle.

Another 0.6 mL of 2% lidocaine with 1:100,000 epinephrine was used for the masseteric nerve block, which will be described shortly.

Finally, 0.6 mL of 2% lidocaine with 1:100,000 epinephrine was injected deep to the temporalis muscle, in the area of the anterior temporalis muscle; the injection site is located in the depression that represents the greater wing of the sphenoid bone. The needle was inserted through the temporalis muscle to contact bone. Anesthetic then was delivered to block the deep temporal nerve.

Aspiration was done during all injections to avoid intravenous placement of the anesthetic.

Approximately 2 minutes elapsed between the last injection and any attempted manipulation, to allow anesthesia and paralysis to take effect. Then, in a manner similar to that used by the Emergency Department dentist previously, pressure was applied to the mandible in a downward and posterior direction. Although the patient continued to experience increased pain during the procedure, pain intensity was markedly decreased. Muscular contraction also had diminished significantly, allowing a relatively quick reduction.

The patient was instructed to limit the use of her jaw. It is advised that the patient limit jaw use for at least 1 week, to allow repair of the capsule and ligaments, thereby preventing dislocation while they were still loose.

DISCUSSION

Methods used previously to reduce muscle spasm and joint pain have several limitations. Masseteric and deep temporal nerve blocks are relatively simple and
safe injections that can aid in reducing pain and spasm in the masseter and temporalis muscles, caused by a dislocated mandibular condyle. Sensory and motor nerve branches are blocked. This aids reduction in 2 ways: it relaxes the spasm, and it lessens the pain. The very action of lessening the pain also reduces the force of the spasm, because pain causes reflexive muscle guarding.

The masseteric nerve penetrates the masseter after it passes through the mandibular notch (Figure 2). Consequently, the mandibular notch is the ideal point at which the anesthetic can be delivered, to achieve maximum anesthetic effect on the masseter muscle.12 The technique used for this injection is as follows: The width of the ramus is visualized by grasping the anterior and posterior borders with the thumb and middle finger (Figure 3). The index finger from the same hand then locates the zygomatic arch at a point halfway between the thumb and the middle finger (Figure 4). The index finger then moves inferiorly until it reaches the mandibular notch (Figure 5). The needle is introduced posterior to the index finger, while the practitioner attempts to hit the neck of the condyle (Figures 6 and 7). For this patient, who has a petite build, the needle was advanced approximately 8 mm. The anesthetic was deposited at this point.

Deep temporal nerve block is achieved by first locating the anterior temporalis muscle. This muscle is palpated just above the zygomatic bone, where a depression can be felt. Deep to this portion of the temporalis muscle is the greater wing of the sphenoid bone. The anesthetic needle is directed into this area until it hits the sphenoid bone. Anesthetic is delivered without withdrawal of the needle, because the deep temporal nerves course along the surface close to the bone.

Figure 2. Dissection of the right masseteric nerve. The masseteric nerve branches off from the mandibular division of the trigeminal nerve, then passes through the mandibular notch before penetrating the masseter.

Figure 3. Visualization of the width of the ramus by grasping the anterior and posterior borders with the thumb and middle finger.

Figure 4. The index finger locates the zygomatic arch at a point halfway between the thumb and the middle finger.

Figure 5. The index finger moves inferiorly until it reaches the mandibular notch.
Johnson described a similar technique, which he used to reduce 17 patients.\textsuperscript{13} He entered the skin from a point superficial to the glenoid fossa, then moved the needle in an anterior direction until he contacted the posterior surface of the condylar neck.

TMJ hypermobility is a major risk factor for condylar dislocation. Patients with systemic joint hypermobility are likely to have hypermobility localized to the TMJ as well.\textsuperscript{2} Eighty-three percent of patients in a 100-person study had condyles at or anterior to the eminence at a normal opening range.\textsuperscript{14}

If necessary, sedation may be used in addition to masseteric and deep temporal nerve blocks. Should this fail, general anesthesia with manual reduction, or the use of slow traction wires, is another option.\textsuperscript{7} More invasive procedures that may be considered after this include temporal myotomy\textsuperscript{7} and sagittal split mandibular osteotomy.\textsuperscript{15}

If dislocation becomes recurrent, surgical treatments to prevent dislocation should be considered; these involve increasing the height of the articular eminence to prevent the condyle from passing to the anterior side of the eminence,\textsuperscript{16} or reducing the eminence to allow spontaneous reduction when the condyle passes anteriorly.\textsuperscript{17}

We describe here a new approach in which masseteric nerve block, deep temporal nerve block, and lateral joint infiltration are used to reduce pain and spasms during manual reduction of a luxated mandible. This technique is quick, safe, and easy to implement. Continued treatment of dislocations through this approach will shed further light on the advantages and disadvantages of this method.
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